PRESS RELEASE
(July 2016)

For Immediate Release:
Netcom Technologies, Inc. Announces Metropolitan Washington Airport Authority
(MWAA) Award
Netcom Technologies, Inc. (Netcom), a leading infrastructure and physical security
solutions provider announced today, July 1, 2016, that it has been awarded a 2 year BPA
contract with The Metropolitan Washington Airport Authority (MWAA).
Roy Rea, the President and CEO of Netcom, stated “Netcom has been awarded a contract
with MWAA in its continued support of Ronald Reagan National Airport as well as Dulles
International Airport.”
Bill Lambros, an Account Executive at Netcom that developed this award added, “We have
been supporting MWAA with its cabling infrastructure needs since 1998 through a contract
with Verizon. Netcom has installed countless Cat. 6 workstation outlets, along with an
extensive Single-mode and OM3 ISP/OSP fiber backbone throughout both airports. We also
installed a new CATV headend at both airports and updated the Coax and fiber cabling
infrastructure for both airports which provides TV services throughout. In 2015, we were
awarded a BPA task contract directly with MWAA. We are proud to announce that through
hard work providing MWAA high quality cabling services for our first year contract with
MWAA, that we have been awarded a two year contract. We look forward to working with
and providing MWAA with continued quality services in the future. These awards are a
tribute to the efforts of the entire Netcom Team.”
About Netcom:
For the past 28 years, NETCOM Technologies, Inc., a privately held corporation, has
consistently proven its ability to deliver “best value” inside and outside cable plant, IP video
and security infrastructure, and telephony solutions to both public and private sectors.
NETCOM has evolved from a regional cable plant installation provider into a nationwide
provider of comprehensive and secure telecommunications infrastructure and security
services.
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